
May 20, 2020 

Re: Mass Ave Street Closure 

Dear Mayor Hogsett, Councilor Adamson, and Councilor Osili: 

A significant group of stakeholders (merchants, non-profits, restaurateurs, building owners, residents, etc…) are 

opposed to the closure of Massachusetts Avenue which we’ve abruptly learned about on the evening news.  

Until an open-invite meeting with an agenda focused on public feedback can be held, all plans to close Mass Ave 

should immediately be halted. 

While trying to navigate the ever-changing environment spawned by this pandemic, we’re now confronted with a 

new challenge – the lifeblood of our local economy is being arbitrarily closed with no input or regard for the 

people it will impact.  Most of us have been blindsided by the news and think this may be the fatal blow to our 

struggling neighborhood and businesses. 

Among our main concerns is virus proliferation.  Funneling the City’s population to Mass Ave for what will be, in 

essence, a “street-fair” (with alcohol) after 3 months of quarantine is a recipe for disaster.  Some restaurants have 

expressed concerns about managing CDC guidelines, even more so when demand is high and tables and guests are 

strewn all over the street. Other restaurants that lack outdoor seating and desire expansion can use adjacent 

parking spaces, as seen elsewhere along Mass, without closing the entire street indefinitely.  

Other concerns include access for delivery drivers and carryout, package deliveries, food and beverage deliveries, 

visitor parking, residential and commercial building access, customer access, street cleaning and sanitation, 

inclement and severe weather, security and public safety, etc…   

The idea of the closure has divided our community.  Retailers are extremely worried and upset thinking restaurants 

were advocating for this.  But, a recently circulated email from the Merchant Association Coordinator revealed no 

support for the closure – among restaurateurs!  We find no vocal support for this period, except from those 

quoted on the news that are finally looking forward to getting out of the house to attend this street fair and the 

City leaders facilitating it.   

The street being open is not the problem and closing it is not the solution. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Pritt – FortyFive Degrees & YoguLatte | Kristin Kohn – Silver in the City | Amy Watt – Watt’s Blooming | Amanda Taflinger – Homespun 

Brandon Coryell – Vitality IV Bar | Diane Smith – Kilwins | Felicia Kiesel – Boomerang Boutique | Shawn Miller – Liberty Street 

Ross Katz – Rooster’s Kitchen | Faith Felder & Lauren Hope Harson – Chatham Home | Amy Minick Peterson – Decorate 

Heather Givans – Crimson Tate | David Andrichik – Chatterbox | Don Elliott – The Frame Shop | Chet VanWye & James Brown – Metro 

Steffanie Peabody Boram – Peabody’s Parlor | Tracy Robertson – Mass Ave Pub | Stuart Robertson – MacNiven’s | Gregory Gilmore – Toolbox 

John Einsfeld – Sub Zero | Christi Rider – City Dogs Grocery | Jeff Berman – Bazbeaux Pizza | 757 Mass Ave Condo Association 

 


